RU MI’S KIT C H E N CAT E R I NG
S ER VIC E OP T IONS
DELI VERY
$75 (within 20 miles)

D IS P O SA BLE SETUP

$125 (within 20 miles)
+ Operations Charge (5% of Food and Beverage Total)

Delivery includes the caterer dropping the food off at the provided
address in aluminum pans. No chaﬁng dishes, warmers, plateware, or
silverware Is included.

Disposable set up includes the caterer setting up the food in disposable
wire rack chaﬁng dishes with sterno candles underneath, and plastic
serving utensils.
No plateware or silverware is included.
The caterer leaves after setting up the food.

FULL SERVI CE

Full Service catering includes the caterer setting up the food in stainless
steel chaﬁng dishes and porcelain platters.

$175 (up to 50 people)
+ Operations Charge (5% of Food and Beverage Total)

The caterer stays throughout the food portion of the event to maintain the
buffet and help with serving your guests.

+CATERER

+SERVER

If the guest count surpasses 50, an additional caterer

Servers are charged at a cost of $175 each, and generally one server is required for

will be required at a cost of $175. Thereafter, each

every 20 guests.

EXTR AS

addition of 30 guests will require an additional caterer.

+RENTALS

+BARTENDER

If an event requires rentals (plates, silverware,

Bartenders are charged at a rate of $200 each, and bring a wine/beer key, lemon and

glassware, tables, chairs, and/or linen) to be handled by

lime garnishes, beverage naps, stirring straws, shakers, jiggers, and strainers.

Rumi’s Kitchen, a Manager, server(s)/bartender(s), and
dishwasher(s) are required at the event.

+MANAGER

+DISHWASHER

$350 each

$150 each

RU MI’S KIT C H E N C AT E R I NG
Authentic Flavors. Alluring Presentation. World Class Persian Hospitality.

We cater special occasions from intimate gatherings in your home to large events at the location
of your choice. We will be happy to customize a
menu to ﬁt your taste and budget.

RUM I ’S KI T CHE N CAT E R I NG
For more information or to book an event
please contact us.
(404) 666-4785
catering@rumiskitchen.com
*Please note we do not accept Rumi’s gift cards for catering.

SCROLL DOWN FOR MENUS AND SERVICE OPTIONS

